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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

00:20:

5309B

01/07/2019

HARASSMENT GENERAL

164 E 209 ST1900149

Someone coming to residence saying he is a private investigator but will only give his first name.

09:48:

2699

01/07/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

20251 NICHOLAS AV1900151

Female called police to report that she received a call from a business requesting her credit card information. The caller provided it and
later discovered the business to be fraudulent. Caller cancelled her credit card and advised her credit card company of the fraud.

10:01:

5219

01/07/2019

THREATS - GENERAL

1455 E 260 ST1900153

Officers responded for a juvenile who made threats to harm a teacher.

10:33:

2384

01/07/2019

THEFT-LICENSE PLATE

1530 KNUTH AV1900154

Unknown person(s) stole complainant's license plate off of the back of his vehicle.

11:31:

1398

01/07/2019

AGGRAV MENACING

711 E 222 ST1900155

Student made threats over social media to bring gun to school and shoot students.  Students were individually named.

12:07:

6398

01/07/2019

ANIMAL BITES

111 E 267 ST1900156

Complainant came to the station to report of her dog being bit by another.

12:38:

2384

01/07/2019

THEFT-LICENSE PLATE

21900 ST CLAIR AV1900158

Complainant reports her vehicle's Ohio license plates were stolen while it was being repaired.

14:11:

7395

01/07/2019

DISTURBANCE

1250 E 276 ST1900159

14:27:

2699

01/07/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

26555 BLUESTONE PKWY1900162

unauthorized charges made to credit card

16:59:

7398

01/07/2019

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

825 E 200 ST1900166

Male suspected to be involved in a Painesville Township armed robbery was reported to be in the area of 825 E. 200 St.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

18:00:

5309

01/07/2019

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

155 E 203 ST1900168

A female reported her daughter's ex boyfriends was texting her and she wanted the texts to stop.

18:08:

7395C

01/07/2019

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

23302 PAM CT1900169

UNWANTED GUEST : RESIDENT REQUESTS POLICE ASSISTANCE WITH DAUGHTER-IN-LAW REFUSING TO LEAVE

18:34:

2299

01/07/2019

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

27301 SIDNEY DR 291900170

Unknown suspects entered apartment through unlocked kitchen window, stole electronics device from bedroom

19:06:

2995

01/07/2019

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

46 LEXINGTON SQ1900171

Unknown person(s) damaged property on back patio and broke out kitchen window.

20:12:

5411

01/07/2019

OBEYING TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES

26577 AARON AV1900173

Police stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation. The driver of the vehicle attempted to elude police by going inside of her residence. The
driver had heroin and crack cocaine on their person. The driver was driving under suspension. The driver was arrested.

21:26:

5478D

01/07/2019

DRIVING UNDER FRA SUSPENSION

20001 EUCLID AV1900174

Traffic arrest for DUS due to outstanding warrant with outside agency for FTA on DUS FRA charges.

21:44:

7297

01/07/2019

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

25350 SHOREVIEW AV1900175

Station House.....Neighbor harrassing her.

22:30:

1368

01/07/2019

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

1764 PONTIAC DR1900176

Male stated that he was shot at while driving on the roadway. Vehicle showed signs of damage and another residence was possibly struck.

01:28:

2299

01/08/2019

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD 7031900178

Ex-boyfriend and father of child of female entered her apartment with a key without her knowledge. He was discovered hiding in her
closet and told her he was going to kill her.

01:54:

2305

01/08/2019

THEFT-FROM AUTO

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD1900179

Victim's Saturn Aura, Bearing Ohio Registration GNX5433, was left unlocked and parked in the Water's Edge Parking lot. Multiple items
were stolen from inside the vehicle while the victim was working as security at the apartment complex.

06:14:

1299

01/08/2019

ROBBERY (FREE TEXT)

263 BABBITT RD1900181

Black male suspect robbed Burger King at gunpoint and obtained an unknown amount of cash.
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10:33:

2391

01/08/2019

PETTY THEFT BY DECEPTION

22501 SHORE CENTER DR1900182

On 01/08/2019, Officers responded for a shoplifter that was captured by store staff.

11:15:

5311H

01/08/2019

DISORDERLY CONDUCT ; INTOXICATION

22801 ST CLAIR AV1900183

Disorderly Conduct-

A known suspect was voluntarily intoxicated and acting in an erratic manner in front of others that caused them concern.

11:32:

2300

01/08/2019

THEFT

316 E 262 ST1900184

Female at 316 E. 262nd alleges that her adult son came to the residence and took items that he said were his, but she states the items were
not. Requested a report.

12:45:

5309B

01/08/2019

HARASSMENT GENERAL

1413 E 263 ST1900186

Harassment (Female states she is being harassed by her ex-boyfriend via text messages and showing up uninvited to her residence)

12:05:

2699

01/08/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

20151 S LAKE SHORE BL1900189

Female noticed several fraudulent charges on her debit card and called her bank to notify them. Caller was instructed to call police for a
police report.

14:55:

2299

01/08/2019

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

465 BABBITT RD1900190

Parents of the resident that lives in this house called police to report a burglary. Items stolen were a snow blower in the garage and a flat
screen tv in the living room. Entry believed to be made through an unlocked window in spare bedroom.

15:40:

7398

01/08/2019

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

18971 RENWOOD AV1900191

Female states that her neighbor orders food for delivery and uses her address to pick up the order. She found this suspicious and wanted
the incident documented.

15:57:

1398

01/08/2019

AGGRAV MENACING

21130 MORRIS AV1900192

Male threatened female with a handgun.

17:05:

2404

01/08/2019

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

26801 FARRINGDON AV1900193

STOLEN AUTO : VEHICLE LEFT RUNNING AND UNATTENDED IN DRIVEWAY

18:22:

2997

01/08/2019

VANDALISM

1500 E 193 ST1900195

Female caller states that her son's girlfriend entered her apartment, ransacked it and vandalized it.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

19:37:

7398

01/08/2019

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

22400 SHORE CENTER DR1900197

Police responded for a suspicious male at Burlington Coat Factory. Employees stated that the suspicious male walked to Dave's
Supermarket. Police responded to Dave's and caught the male in the middle of shoplifting. The male was detained, arrested and searched.
A crack pipe was located on the male. The male was transported to the Euclid City Jail.

21:24:

2995

01/08/2019

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

361 BABBITT RD1900199

20:27:

7394B

01/08/2019

OPEN DOOR WINDOW

25454 EUCLID AV 3371900200

An employee of an apartment complex called to report someone inside of a vacant apartment. Police did not locate anyone within.

23:33:

2299

01/08/2019

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

289 E 235 ST1900202

Female returned home to find two TVs missing from her home. No forced entry and her two large pitbulls were inside the home.

06:49:

6396

01/09/2019

ANIMAL AT LARGE

25670 LAKE SHORE BLVD1900203

A German Shepard dog was struck by a vehicle and then a passing RTA bus, prior to expiring in the roadway.

08:36:

3562

01/09/2019

MARIJUANA-POSSESS

25400 EUCLID AV1900204

Following a traffic stop, the arrested male fled in his vehicle a short distance, exited the vehicle and fled on foot. Soon after, the male was
located and placed under arrest after a short foot pursuit with police.

09:19:

7395C

01/09/2019

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

1271 E 276 ST1900205

Two females arguing inside of apartment over property.

10:24:

2303

01/09/2019

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

22400 SHORE CENTER DR1900208

Juveniles skipped school and went to a business to steal items.

10:42:

7395

01/09/2019

DISTURBANCE

25701 N LAKELAND BL 1081900210

The complainant stated one of her mental health patients was causing a disturbance and needed to be transported to the hospital for
medical treatment.

11:27:

2497

01/09/2019

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED BY US

23480 HARTLAND RD1900211

Stolen car was driven into an unattached garage. Cleveland PD processed the vehicle and towed it.

12:04:

5309

01/09/2019

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

245 E 208 ST1900212

Station house.....Keeps getting calls that she owes money
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

13:25:

5219

01/09/2019

THREATS - GENERAL

25451 EUCLID AV1900214

Female employee stated a customer was telling her he was going to return and beat her up

12:55:

2699

01/09/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

26451 FARRINGDON AV1900215

Officers responded for a elderly female who sent itune gift cards to a unknown person.

13:30:

2203

01/09/2019

BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

22650 FOX AV G1900216

Complaintant believed somebody was going to break into his home.

18:10:

2604B

01/09/2019

TAKING IDENTITY OF ANOTHER

25521 BRIARDALE AV1900220

station house

18:48:

2204

01/09/2019

BURGLARY-NO FORCED ENTRY-RESID

241 E 242 ST1900223

Unknown person(s) entered residence through back window and took multiple items.

19:18:

5309

01/09/2019

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

314 E 222 ST1900225

Females reported that her ex girlfriend keeps calling and text messaging her after being told to not contact her.

20:22:

2303

01/09/2019

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

21161 EUCLID AV1900226

Suspect entered store and shoplifted several cosmetic items, walked out without paying for items

23:16:

2995

01/09/2019

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

25400 EUCLID AV 2601900228

female damaged apartment door

03:24:

5489

01/10/2019

LITTERING FROM AN AUTOMOBILE

EUCLID AV E 222 ST1900229

Police stopped a car for a traffic violation. The driver had a suspended license and was an active gang member. The passenger refused to
identify himself and was subsequently arrested for multiple warrants and conveyed a controlled substance into the jail.

09:39:

7395

01/10/2019

DISTURBANCE

482 CLEARVIEW DR U1900230

Police responded to 482 Clearview Dr  Apt U, in reference to a disturbance between a male and female.

10:34:

2203

01/10/2019

BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

521 KENWOOD DR1900231
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10:38:

4811

01/10/2019

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

27601 TUNGSTEN RD 1451900232

On 01/10/2019, Officers responded for an unwanted male guest who refused leave a residence.

12:49:

5707

01/10/2019

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

291 E 222 ST1900233

Juveniles were trespassing and in violation of school curfew.

12:43:

5311H

01/10/2019

DISORDERLY CONDUCT ; INTOXICATION

1155 BABBITT RD1900235

Caller advised that a male was running through open fire hydrants and appeared to be under the influence of some type of drug.  Upon
arrival police located a male believed to be under the influence of narcotics.  The male was transported to EGH for treatment.  The male
was also found to have several active warrants.

22:13:

5478D

01/10/2019

DRIVING UNDER FRA SUSPENSION

E 222 ST EUCLID AV1900241

Traffic Arrest for DUS and 2 outstanding FTA warrants.

22:13:

7398

01/10/2019

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

22401 LAKE SHORE BLVD1900242

A grand mother reported an older adult male approached her 17 year old grand daughter and asked her for her number. The grand mother
stated after telling the adult male her niece was a minor, the male continued to talk to her. The grand mother called police and the male left
the area prior to police arrival. Both parties described the male as a medium complected black male, approximately 30-45 years old, with a
black goatee, 5'10-6'00, 180-220 pounds, wearing all black cloths and riding a all black bicycle.

01:42:

4801

01/11/2019

RESISTING ARREST

296 E 222 ST1900243

Police attempted to stop a car for multiple traffic violations. The vehicle fled and then the driver fled on foot. The driver threw a bookbag
on a garage roof and the book bag contained a controlled substance along drug trafficking equipment. Police caught the driver during the
foot chase and then the driver fought with police. The passenger threw a loaded gun underneath of a house.

09:33:

2323

01/11/2019

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

22610 SHORE CTR1900246

2 juveniles, daytime curfew, shoplifting, trespass

10:06:

2699

01/11/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

24430 GARDEN DR1900247

Female stated she noticed fraudulent activity on her checking account after reviewing her account statement from Citizens Bank

10:30:

7395

01/11/2019

DISTURBANCE

690 BABBITT RD UPPER1900252

Police responded to 690 Babbitt Road, upper unit in reference to a disturbance. The complaint was called in by a third party.

11:30:

2699

01/11/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

25931 EUCLID AV1900254

Female employee stole 2 phones and sold a third by using the managers code without permisson to discount phones.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

13:04:

1398

01/11/2019

AGGRAV MENACING

27251 BRUSH AV 441900255

Juvenile male caller advised that his juvenile female sister threatened to stab him and attempted to cut him with a knife.  Upon speaking
with the juvenile female she confirmed that she did threaten him with a knife.

16:00:

2300

01/11/2019

THEFT

20560 FULLER AV1900256

THEFT FROM UNLOCKED AUTOMOBILE

16:23:

2300

01/11/2019

THEFT

1420 DILLE RD1900257

Male pulled into rear parking lot of 1420 Dillie Road and stole a jump box that was sitting in the parking lot.  When confronted by the
owner of the business a verbal altercation ensued.  The owner forced the male to return the stolen box and remove it from his vehicle. 
The owner did kick the suspects car which caused the suspect to flee the scene.

17:54:

2607B

01/11/2019

FRAUD-CHECKS/NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT (FELONY)

203 E 216 ST1900259

Juvenile female deposited a fraudulent cashier's check for a friend.

20:16:

2699

01/11/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

271 E 210 ST1900262

A female reported her ex husband was using her information to take out loans and open billing accounts.

21:27:

1398

01/11/2019

AGGRAV MENACING

CHARDON RD EUCLID AV1900264

Juvenile male from In-Focus Group Home threatened to cause serious physical harm to other juvniles from the same group home while
brandishing a box cutter knife.

23:45:

7395

01/11/2019

DISTURBANCE

830 BABBITT RD1900266

Female had a verbal altercation with another female near the bathroom of the establishment.

23:55:

2300

01/11/2019

THEFT

24310 LAKELAND BL1900267

male stole unsecured bike from gas station

00:39:

2297A

01/12/2019

ATTEMPT BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESIDENCE

27800 SIDNEY DR 104C1900268

Unknown suspect(s) attempted to gain entry without success to an apartment.

02:38:

5473

01/12/2019

DISPLAY LICENSE PLATES

GAY ST BABBITT RD1900269

Traffic stop for no front license plate- front passenger was arrested on a warrant and rear occupant arrested for drug paraphernalia.

05:07:

3587C

01/12/2019

POSSESS-CRACK

22130 S LAKE SHORE BL1900270

Police located a suspicious car and made contact with the occupants. During the course of the investigation, one male refused to identify
himself and was placed under arrest. This male had a felony probation violation warrant. The driver and the passenger of the car were
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:
placed under arrest for possession of crack cocaine.

05:10:

2300

01/12/2019

THEFT

20520 FULLER AV1900271

Female had her electricity meter stolen, causing her to lose power in her home.

08:07:

2384

01/12/2019

THEFT-LICENSE PLATE

26241 LAKE SHORE BLVD1900272

Male reported that an unknown person stole the temp tag off of his vehicle during the night hours while it was parked in the parking lot of
26241 Lakeshore Blvd.

10:57:

5474C

01/12/2019

EXPIRED LICENSE PLATES

E 206 ST LAKE SHORE BLVD1900274

Performed traffic stop in marked police unit #11. Police later discovered driver of the vehicle was in possession of suspected marijuana.
Driver received traffic citation EC8411 as well as criminal citation EU74264. Driver was released on scene.

11:31:

5473

01/12/2019

DISPLAY LICENSE PLATES

90 W/B E 276 ST1900275

Police conducted a traffic stop for tinted windows, obstructed license plate, and driver's seatbelt. While doing so the driver gave consent
to search the vehicle, which revealed crack cocaine, drug paraphernalia, and a syringe.

13:57:

2399

01/12/2019

LARCENY-PETTY (FREE TEXT)

1491 E 191 ST1900277

16:59:

5439

01/12/2019

UNSAFE VEHICLE

E 228 ST EUCLID AV1900279

Traffic Arrest for DUS and FTA warrant with South Euclid.

18:58:

2995

01/12/2019

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

1468 E 252 ST1900281

Female states that when her grandaughter's boyfriend left, he kicked the door and broke the window.

18:55:

2699

01/12/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

21350 ARBOR AV1900282

Male purchased Ebay Motors gift cards to purchase a trailer via an Offer Up ad. Victim sent photos of the gift cards activation code to the
seller. The trailer was not listed on Ebay Motors. This transaction was later discovered to be a scam.

19:22:

1368

01/12/2019

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

19200 ROSELAND AV1900283

Male found with a stab wound to his torso. Male transported by medics to UH downtown for treatment. Female determined to be the
primary aggressor and was placed under arrest.

00:02:

2996

01/13/2019

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

26459 SHOREVIEW AV1900284

unknown suspect covered victim's vehicle in food
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00:30:

5201

01/13/2019

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS

27051 BRUSH AV1900285

Officers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle. The owner of the vehicle was showing to have a suspended driver license and a revoked
CCW license. Officers recovered a handgun from the driver's waistband. He was also in possession of his revoked CCW permit and a
controlled substance.

04:52:

5404

01/13/2019

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL/ DRUGS

24456 EFFINGHAM BL1900287

Male suspect was pulled over for a traffic violation, was found to be in possession of a loaded firearm, and was later arrested for OVI.

11:55:

7395

01/13/2019

DISTURBANCE

22010 IVAN AV1900289

Female claims male blew marijuana smoke at her.  Male claims the female is intoxicated.

16:01:

7398

01/13/2019

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

1493 E 204 ST1900292

Unknown person contacted Police and stated "they" had a male involved in a shooting, and if Police didn't hurry up, they were going to
kill him and disconnected.

16:55:

2699

01/13/2019

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

1780 SHERWOOD BL1900293

Stationhouse report

17:29:

5478D

01/13/2019

DRIVING UNDER FRA SUSPENSION

BLUESTONE PKWY E 260 ST1900294

Driver refused to exit vehicle.  Driver was forcibly extracted from vehicle at which time he resisted arrest.

18:58:

7398

01/13/2019

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

545 E 222 ST1900296

A male reported while walked through the rear police department parking lot he saw a male brandish a handgun in the park area. The male
wanted police to be aware of the incident. Police were unable to located the armed male.

22:21:

3562

01/13/2019

MARIJUANA-POSSESS

EUCLID AV CHARDON RD1900297

Male found to have marijuana in the vehicle on a traffic stop.

23:19:

7395C

01/13/2019

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

442 CLEARVIEW DR U1900298

Juvenile male called about an unwanted juvenile female at his house. Police transported female home to mother who advised that she had
left the house yesterday without permission and had not returned.

Total Records: 93
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